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Adagio
alexandria degner
New Haven, Connecticut | Tori Fox | Watercolor
adagio; take it slow
slow summer sweetness tastes like youth
and seventeen, sweet innocence on a popsicle stick
in the evening glow, everything is golden and maybe
the sun has exploded
even if we burn, nothing feels better
than right here, right now
adagio; take it slow
slow sultry strings ring in the park’s amphitheater
walking her home at four a.m.
the time where it’s neither late nor early and maybe
those three words will escape your lips
even if it hurts, nothing feels better
than right here, right now
adagio; take it slow
slow seasons slip right through your fingers
if your eyes are always on the sun,
does time really then pass? then maybe
like adagio, we will live in the ease
even if it doesn’t last forever, nothing feels better
than right here, right now
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